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SIMON TEBBUTTi, bids farewell (sob) /l ND SO, my lime XI pulverisedpullets, here Si is the lest gossip column from my own fair but withered hand. Yes, l'm afraid / and other RECORD M/RROR personette Daniela Soave are running off together into the sunset in search of famé, fortune and a free drink or two. But before I pick up my bundie of belongings in a red spotted hankie and stagger off into the night, here's what's been happening in the ever mo. _ .. and outrageous world of pop music this week... What's new on the airwaves, my little wireless freaks. Weii, the bird that sits on the telegraph wires opposite Broadcasting House most nights tel/s me that plans are afoot to drop the Radio One early evening chat shows like FrontUne and Staying Alive and replace them with Kid, sorry / 
Must be something in the air. Following hot on the heeis of Spandau's Tony Hadlay and Leonl's announcement of their ongoing pregnancy situation cornes news that Mick Jaggar1* pal Jarry Hall and Stlng'a dose companion Trudi Stylar will both be rapidly increasing the old waistline in the next few months... Gosh, how ail this frantic clubbing wears one out and plays havoc with the old crow's feet. But / managed to drag my bleached and bleary form out to the opening of the Canal Club on ver actual Grand Union Canal this Thursday where / bumped into the likes of Paul Young, Anna bal Lamb, and Dave Stawart of Eurythmie* ail bopping away. Naturàlly, / sat at the back fanning my surgical 
Nothing I enjoy more than a good righteous and religious weekend. AU that abstinence and wearing of the boxing gloves in bed at night is so good for the soul, / always think. And who should I spot this weekend at the annual Greenbelt bash somewhere or other than those saints of sanctimony Mike Road 

from Mick Beggs, that. groovy eight piece "— send my thoughts evui upwards  Quick stagger down the Kings Road buying eggs, milk and a few rags to wear w/?//e dacking out 
down by the forceful figure of Motorhead's sexy pinup Lemmy snapping up the early morning papers. Seems the lads have just returned from the jol/y old USA 

and Ireland, which has told mightily on the old exhaustion 
"l'm going to sleep for a couple of months, Lemmy informa me as he browses through the financial pages of the Beano ... A fun time up the Camden Palace this Tuesday for Jenny Belle Star's birthday party. But everyone drops their cocktails down their knees when this apparition from outer space keeps staring at them. What can it be. Actually, it's just Steve Strange in high jinks mood putting the 

going to record my latest album hfjazzucks On Parade'. / mean, Montserrat is so common these days with the likes of Sting and Duran Duran leaving their filthy fish 'n' chip papers ail over the place, and everywhere else is just so passé. Well, / think l've found somewhere at last when Trident, where Stava and Ruaty and everyone do their stuff, open up a new gaff in town. Trident 2, with a jaccuzi, games room and cooks and things. Hmm, / think this will be another two year concept album... Back up the Palace (Part 946 recurring), this Urne for a star studded and booze soaked célébration for David Bowie's new celluloïd venture 'Merry Christmas Mr. Lawrence'. Stars in attendance include the usual sprinkling of Spands, Midge Ure, Wham in toto. Radio One DJ's Janica Long and Gary Davis, Nicky Heyward and Buck's Fizzor Mike Nolan and ex-Kajagoogoo crooner Limahl, 

Right up your (Hariey) street 
■ il MANNA BIKE? A reel mean Sntmachlne? Well, we've got Just the m m thing. Those qulff-topped rockers — The Stray Cats — have released a spécial llmfted édition of their latest single — '(She's) Sexy And Seventeen . 
blke — a real hot rod — M/RROR have 25 to g/va away In an easy to enter compétition. To wln ail you have to do Is answer three easy questions, Indleate your answers, eut out the coupon end send H to: 'Stray Cats Compétition'. RECORD M/RROR, PO Box 16, Harlow. Essex. First 25 correct entrles opened on the closlng date. Monda y September 19, get the 

I 11 The lead singer of The Stray Cats Is a) | | Brian Clough . .. b) Brian Setzer... ■ i c) Bryan Ferry.. .? 2) The Stray Cats are from whlch I country? af Germeny.. . b) Scotland.. . 1 c) USA .. .? j 31 The boys'Hrst hit In this country was j a) 'Runaway Boys'... b) 'Rlders On The 

STRAY CATS give o tyro slashing démonstration 
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Caberet time TIME UK, the band formed by ex-Jam drummer Rick Buckler, release their début single 'Caberet' on September 
lis package wl  single featuring an interview with the band and some of their early recordings. The single will also be 

seven inch featuring extracts from the 
Apart from Rick on drums, Time UK features Jimmy Edwards lead vocals and S^itar, Danny Kustow guitar and 

and Nick South bassSand vocals. Time UK will also be playing dates this month at Leeds Forde Green September 9, Glasgow Henry Africa 15, London Dingwalls 21. 

TOYAH suffering from lockjaw 
Rebel 
rouser TOYAH RELEASES her first single for is month. h's called 

>n of the single features an 

»n Hoiliday will be touring 

from^her forthcoming^aIbum 'Lov 
The B side of 'Rebel Run' is To 
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KID CREOLE 
 AND  
THE COCONUTS 
INDISCREET 

Kissing to 
be dever 

TORRID, INTIMITE DIARIES AND ALLOWEO TO SPILL THE BEANS 

t- £0.55 postage & pxking (UK) £0.90 postage & packing (overseas) 

Cold cuts 

■'«'«Ml U Ml tl Hl'W lll^. 
NAKED EYES: Keyed up 
Naked fmrii 

KISSING THE PINK release their new single 'Maybe This Day' this week Produced by Colin Thurston of Duran Duran famé, a 12 inch version of the single features a previously nreleased bonus track "We Are You amily'. The single is already out in the S'a'es where it entered the Americai top 100 after only two weeks of release. Kissing The Pink's début is also doing very well over ' tbey're currently fînalising 'lur for the Autumn. No 

NAKED EYES' new single 'Promises Promises' will be out on September 12. The song has already reached number 19 m America and it's the 
'Aiwa' s St0 the'r hl9hlV successfu, 
Me' single. T h 2 9i nchv e rsio n *0? ' " d 'Promises Promises' features an additional track, 'Lowlife'. 
*sB?™sTwtE!LoBvEeRTV l".,ollows up 

f6n9ThoTBs^aBiran^nib$n"Tf™B®'r mch édition features a spécial'mix cd 
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IGet 7be BSST fer LïSi 
2 VF.RV SPECIAL 

COIVIPILATIOS ALBUMS AT 
VERV SPECIAL 

PRICES 
The Chi-Lite§ 

Classics 
ï l7! Oriyinal Seul Gcnj.s 
J fljcludipcj HAVE YOU SEEN HER? 
[ OH GIRL- TOBY • HOAAELY GIRL 

(FOR GODS SAKE) GIVE MORE ' POWER TO THE PEOPLE ' THE COLDEST DAYS OF MY LIFE Albwn: LIT 101 CAssmcZCUT ICI 

The Classic 
JackieWilsop 

tESTvTÊSI 

TWO RECORD SET ipeludiiîçj 
TR0 EBTE LP0EI[TDE Joui IH0VLS5fLÎFTS'NMV M^ GETTInT^ ehigher&higher JiiiiAlbwbJAK 101, [XK.bl, 
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Ir Moonlight ■ HEAVY METAL maniac Ozzy Osbourne 

fa: 

^ ber! Ozzy'sn'ew album^'rk At^hê Moon* will be out on November 4. with an as yet untitled single available a couple of weeks earlier. Ozzy will be playlng Poole Arts Cen- tre November 10, Ipswich Gaumont , 11, Leeds University 12. Bristol Col- k ston Hall 14, Derby Assembly Booms k\ 15, Sheffield City Hall 16. Newcastle m Mayfair 18. Glasgow Apollo 19, Edin- |k burgh Playhouse 20, Birmingham Odeon 22, 23, Liverpool Royal Court M 24, Manchester Apollo 26, Hanley Vic- 
Wk 29?30. " 5 ' ammersml, e0n 
Qlft Tickets are on sale now. In Undon WÊk they are £4.50, elsewhere they are £4. mm Support acl on the tour will-be hotly SSM tipped new act Heavy Pettin'. 

CULTURE 

CLUB. 
BRIGHTONCENTRE 

Saturday 24th September at 7.30pm 
Tickets £5.00 £4.00 

BIRMINGHAMODEON 
Sunday 25th September al 5pm 

Tickets £5.00 £4.50 £4.00 
BIRMINGHAMODEON 
Sunday 25th September at 8pm 

Tickets £5.00 £4.50 £4.00 
OXFORD APOLLO 

Tickets £5.00 £4.50 
SHEFFIELD CITY HALL 
Tresday 27th September at 7.30pm 

Tickets £5.00 £4.50 £4.00 
EDINBURGH PLAYHOUSE 

Tickets £5.00 £4.50 £4.00 
GLASGOW APOLLO 

Tickets £5.00 £4.50 £4.00 - 
BLACKBURN KING GEORGES HALL 

Friday 30th September at 7.30pm 
Tickets £5.00 

ffiNlEY VICTORIA HALL 
Saturday Ist October at 7.30pm Tickets £5.00 

DERBY ASSEMBLY ROOMS 
Sunday 2nd October at 7.30pm Tickets £5.00 
IPSWICHGAUMONT 
Monday 3rd October at 7.30pm 

Tickets £5.00 £4.50 
ncketsavaiablefromtheBox Offices: BrighlonMl.Bimwigliam 021-6436101/2, Osford 244544/5, Stieffield73529S6, Ediiibutgh031-5S7 . 2590, Glasgow041- 332 3221/2, Bbckbum 51887, Hanley MilîeLloyd Music Shop 625331'2, Deiby 36931L Ipswich 53641. 
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The streak 
AN FRANCISCO Heavy Métal band Y T will bo touring in Novemoer, upported by ail girl outfit Rock 
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WILL POWERS 

'KISSING WITH CONFIDENCE' 
GIVES YOU PROVEN SUCCESS METHODS THAÏ ARE EASY AS WELL AS EXCITING. YOU LEARN SIMPLY BY PLAYING THE RECORD REPEATEDLY. 

7" & 12" Single New Available From AU Good Record Stores. 
iS 134 & 12 IS134 



player Tiddles THE CHAMELEONS 

Main T Pussy 
ACCORDING TO the dictionary, a Chameleon is "a saurian reptile, distinguished by a prehensile tail, long tongue, and eyes that move independently; but especially their power of changing the colour of the skin." Actually, a Chameleon is a two legged musician from Middleton, faut rt's a rare species, the only recorded specimens being Mark Burgess (bass and vocals), Dave Fielding (guitar), Reg Smithies (keyboards) and John Lever (drums). But get one thing straight, this doesn't mean that the Chameleons b 
 o Haircut One Chameleon, and their music is strictly no-compromise nasty. It's 
—_ ..je part of the listener, with their own blend of aching tragedy and musical misery. The band has been together for two years and have been mates since school although drummer John Lever was recruited through auditioning. They generated record company interest very quickly, 'the mighty CBS" picking 

them up and dropping them in what appears to be a fit of pique. "To this day we don't really know what happened," says singer Mark Burgess in a soft Manchester tone. So the Chameleons were rescued by their current label, Statik, who heard a demo tape and enthusiastically put up the money for their défaut album, 'Script Of The Bridge'. Since then, things have gono quickly and quietly quîte well, with a new single 'Perfume Garden' on the way, and a mini-tour of Europe planned (well, Holland and Hamburg), coming back later in the year to do a tour of Britain. Before they go, however, there's a gig scheduled for September 14 at the Marquée, so we don't have to wait until November to see Mark clutch the microphone in a tacky grip, swivel his eyes and snap his tongue around his songs as they float around the room. Burgess cites the Buzzcocks as his own personal main influence, and it is only when speaking of them that his soft cautious voice becomes vaguely bouncy, describing Shelley and co as the best band that over wasl So what about ambitions? Burgess laughs cheerfully. "Well, ifd be nîco to make a living." Jtssi McGaire 
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Aberdeen!" 

Ail your favourite singles, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 4 différent songs Monday to Friday, 5 at the weekends. Records change at S.OOa.m., 12 noon, 3 p.m., and 9.00 p.m. weekdays. Same at weekends, plus one more at 6.00 p.m. London Discline available throughout the year. Outside London, 24 hours a day except during the season's major cricket matches, when it's available at the end of play from 7.00 p.m. to 8.00 a.m. Records this week indude;- 

o 

RED RED WINE, UB40 
GtVE H UP, K.C. & The Su 
LONG HOT SUMMER, Style Council 

mnnlWORTH 

British 
TEl.ECOA\ 
Guidelines 

UB40 captured }the singles chart summit in spectacular fashion last week as 'Red Red Wine' vaulted eight places to number one.Jt s the Birmingham-based band s maiden chart topper, and their tenth hit. Their first three hits were released on the Graduate label, but subséquent releases have been via the group's own DEP International impnnt, initially distributed by Spartan, but later by CBS, and now handled by the giant FMI company v " distribution deal wM 
(confused? I amj. Ironically, 'Red Red Wine is the first UB40 single not penned by the group themselves. It was recorded in an attempt to break away from the serious, political image previously conveyed by the band. It's a song they became famitiar with via Tony Tribe's reggae version in 1969 rather than Jimmy James' hit of the previous year, or the original version by the song's author, IMeil Diamond, also released in 1968. It's the second British number one of Diamond's songwriting career, belatedly duplicating the success of his Tm A Believer', which rode to the top in 1967 for the Monkees. Diamond has penned fifteen US top ten hits, inciuding four number ones: 'Tm A Believer', plus the self- performed 'Cracklin' Rosie' (1970) —l'Song Sung Blue' (1972), and ,„o 1978 duet with Barbra Streisand, 'You Don't Bring Me Flowers'... Sweden's newspapers are nfe with spéculation about the losses incurred by Abba following a trading disaster for Polar, the company partially owned by Benny, Bjorn, Agnetha and manager Stig Andersson — Frida disposed of her holding before her temporary move to Britain. Whether the group's losses are large enough to force a financially-induced reunion is not clear. but the possibility clearly . v exista. Meanwhile, in some \ - respects at least, Frida and Agnetha seem to be in harmony. Earlier this year. Frida bagged ha* first US solo hit with the splendid— Russ Ballard song, 7 Know => There's Something Going On'. Now Agnetha has made her solo mm bow on the Billboard Mot One . S Hundred with another Russ \X . Ballard song, 'Can't Shake ' 

UB40: not such a serious t'ing, but well 
The Englishman also co-wrote America's current US hit, 'The Border', and has previously penned hits for such diverse talents as Hello, Graham Bonnet, Santana and Three Dog Night. Ballard was a member of Argent, a group which promised much, but rarely delivered. The group's leader, Rod Argent, also has a song on the US chart 'Tell ^er ^ 

of the Zombies. Eighteen years on it's refuelling the chart career of Juice Newton . . . Fate can be so cruel to a good Catholic "boy. There / was, happily anticipating the simultaneous presence in the singles chart of Men Without Hats, Men At Play and Men At Work. It didn't happen though. The very week MAW's 'Dr Heckyll And Mr Jive ' charted, AAAD'c- Tir lam Un Tho 

r 
Lr- 

Un The Slam)' slid tnart. To have hits by Men At Work and Play both si ' L ^ Doctors was jus hope for. The disappearance of Men At Play after just two weeks on the chart may well be connected with the fact that some 6,000 copies of their single, half on 7-inch, the rest on 12-inch, were delivered to the shops with a startling error unnoticed. Qui te simply, nowhere on the record's label was there any mention of Men At Playl The  ' • /as the first release from   Design Communications company, which proceeded to release Toney Lee's 'Love So Deep', also omitting that artist's 
The Men At Play dise is ail about a basketball player from Philadelphia known as Doctor Jam, who also garnered a single 

Byrd's 'The Crown'. He thus, probability, becomes the first popular folk hero to be name checked on two simultaneous ■àjÉ;, though 

mauei of weeks, following his rôle as session harmonica player on 7 Guess That's Why They Call It The Blues', the first of Elton John's two back-to-back top five singles in recent months. The last time Elton landed two consécutive top five singles was back in 1972/ 3 when 'Crocodile Rock' and 'Daniel' turned the trick. Elton's next single, 'Kiss The Bride', is not as strong as its predecessors, but should further the renaissance of Hercules as a major artist. Indeed, 'Too Low For Zéro', from which ail three singles are taken, has already spent longer on the chart and sold more copies than any of Elton's albums since 'A Single Man', five years and seven LPs ago ... Radio Caroline returned to the airwaves at 12 noon on Saturday August 20 after a three year hiatus. First dises played in a distinctly low-key relaùnch were 'Caroline' by the Fortunes, 'Imagine' from John Lennon and T'd Love You To Know' by the Ronan O'Rahilly-iacted Loving Awareness. Operating from a new ship named MV Imagine, as a tribute to John Lennon, the station offers a wide variety of mu sic with sélections back- announced in batches of three or four with no advertisements (yet) and the occasional 'Caroline On 319' jingie. This despite the fact that it broadeasts on 963 KUohertz precisely 311.53 métrés. 
ALAN J0NIS 

yet dente}! the chart in'his ^ homeland. Mention of 'The Crown' brings us to Stevie Wonder, who co- wrote, produced, played and sang on it. Previously overlooked here, / should have mentioned that 'The Crown'was the second top ten crédit collected by Wonder in a DAVY JONES: a Diamond geezej 
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Ham 
sweet 

Ham 
BETTER COVER up the parrot's cage if you hear disco star Patrick Gatnmon singing his hit 'Do My Ditty' on the radio — he could taunch into the obscene version. "l've got this really butch girlfriend in Amsterdam," says the American singer who's been living in Germany for the past six years. "And she thought the lyrics were something which sounded like 'Do My Ditty' but certainly wasn't. So I started singing this. on the radio the other day and they eut me otf. The station was off the air for ten 

And Patrick has been raising a few eyebrows recently when playing clubs in this country. "1 was doing a personal appearance at a club the other_ night and everyone cleared the' fioor except this girl who was really out of it. She was shaking and laying down and doing the splits and pumping on the floor. So I started doing the same thing. She came up on the stage and I stuck the microphone between her legs. The audience loved it. The club wasn't too happy though." 
in Europe, Patrick Gammon 
a kid in Seattle when he joined a local band. Then he moved to Los 

"We were literally starving," he says. "And we were living straight across from a MacDonalds so I went and got a job because I was tired of eating peanuts and drinking beer ail the time. "Then I was in a music store one day playing one of the pianos and this guy just walked in and asked me if I wanted a job with Ike and Tina Turner. So I auditioned and was with them foi 
"It was a really weird scene. Tina doesn't smoke or drink and is into Buddhism and astrology. But Ike is the devil. He controlled everything with an iron fist. I was really glad to get out of it in the end Simon Tebbutt 

& 

W I and told you he was going to make you a star? This is what Keywi's Jayne Bullen did. - "I.told him to get lost," says the ex-beauty consultant. She'd just been approached by Joe Williams, a long time figure on the London soul scene at Tottenham's Elton's disco. "I was singing and dancing after the club had closed," she explains. "I saw Joe hiding behind a pillar watching me. After l'd finished he came over. I thought he was trying to chat me up so I told him to get lost. "I later asked around and found is alright. 

The song is now the first single by Keywi. The band is an outlet for Joe's writing and production 
Joe, a cousin to David Grant, produced last year's two minor hits for Savannah — 'Never Let Go' and 'I Can't Turn Away'. He's also been instrumental in arranging tours by Shalamar, the Gap Band, Fat Larry and, of course, Linx. With such a 

background he's seen a lot of lifo. "One of the most frightening expériences was when Fat Larry had a heart attack last year. The big man turned up in Manchester feeling tired and looking chilled. We called a doctor and he told him he could either go to hospital now or travel to the next date in Leeds and probably not make it." But there have been some rewarding moments. "1 think the highlights for me have been seeing Light Of The World grow from nothing to a major influence on many other bands, from Spandau to ABC. "And seeing David Grant on tour after singing with him as kids in our local gospel choir." 
Mike Gardner 

Go forgold 

PATRICK GAMMON: censorqd 

SYLVESTER SOUNDS a mite confused. "I don't know what pop is, I don't know what R'n'B is, I don't know what disco is, I don't know what any of it is," he says. Musical amnesia or what? No, it's just that the camp leader, currently charting with Freda Payne's 'Band Of Gold', is a bit fed up being classified as a disco singer, or anything else for that matter. So he professes ignorance of ail the dividing lines. Sounds a sensible attitude. "It's ' the safest attitude," he tells me. "When I did 'You Make Me Feel (Mighty Real)' it was a complété shot in the dark. It was originally down as a ballad. I was not a 

Sunset Strip and used the stage namo of Ruby Blue. He'll tell you how his grandmother, Julia 

Morgan, first told him he was gay and how it led him away from singing altogether for a time, then ultimately to the revered status he holds now. But there is onasubject that is, understandably, very sensitive to him at the moment. Sylvester's recent hit, 'Do You Wanna Funk', which finally made the pop crossover late last year after months as a gay hit, was written and recorded with keyboard expert Patrick Cowley. Shortly afterwards, Patrick died, aged just 32, of the mysterious "virus" disease AIDS. "He'd been sick for a year " Sylvester says. "l'd known him for seven years, he did the 'Step Il, 'Living Proof and 'Stars' albums with me, and he also worked with other people like Cari Çarlton Stacy Lattisaw and Angola Bofill. I don't like to talk about it because he was a verv close friand and ITI never ba able 
SYLVESTER os Diana 



IT CAN'T hawe been easy being a Comsat Angel in tho last few years. First thore was a much-written-about American -*our during which thoy were forced to cnango their name pr risk being sued by one of the biggest corporations in the Wrorld. Then, to cap it ail, bassist Kevin 8acon had the audacity to go down with Bppendicitis and they ail had to corne home. "l've never paid for the treatment," he says. Thoy're still after mo. They're going to send somoone round to put it back." As well as this they wero unceremoniously dumped by Polydor because, Kevin explains, We just didn't sell enough records." Now, though, ail that is behind them as their first single for a year is released and the four Comsat Angels, plus now boy Paul Robertson, tako their new songs out to 'Tho People'. 'Will You Stay Tonight' has givon them their first entry into the charts — not bad for a band dismissed as no-hopers by Polydor. You would think such a rejection would have been, to the least, a bit of a blow. Not according to singer Stephen Fellows. "We wererealiy ecstatic," hesays. "The relationship got vory bad. There's no way v could have carried on with them." Their departure from Polydor came al 
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givon the déification treatment by the ïndustry while boring old guitar groups wei decidedly unhip. Now, fashion, being the ficklo, funny little thing it is, things seem to have corne full circle and it could now be in the Comsat Angels' favour. "l've always been disappointed in the sales," admits Kevin, "but it's not something you should worry about." "The thing is," adds Stephen, "we can't do anything else. It's either do this or die." They are now signed to Jivo records and have their fourth album released next month. Is this " it will finally hoist the Comsat ■—""y hoight ing to S 
o do records that people 

Girlschool are terrified of steppmg mto a lift and who can blâme them? In Yugoslavia they were trapped m a lift for half an hour and they were only rescued 10 minutes before they were due on stage. "At first we thought it was funny, but then we got desperate and tried to hammer our way out," says Kim. ^verybody outside thought it was a joke ana they kicked and screarned bacK. They have some very funny people in Yugoslavia 

^ t l si* H 
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BACK 
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IL 

California and San Francisco is going to sink. Nobody can do anything about it." On somewhat safer ground the girls moved on to Israël. "Would you believe there are Israeli headbangers?" says gorgeous 

searched. A woman oWicer said, 'Corne on now, take otf zose leetie 
humiliating," So the girls are pleased to be home and they're very excited about their single and new album. "In our early days people thougm we were just a bunch of manie 

' to get away from that," says Kelly. "We're still stompmg but we're getting more sophisticated." Judge for yourselves when Girlschool star in their own TV show 'Play At Home , commg soon on Channel 4. It shows a typical day in the girls' lives — from getting up to playing a gig. "They're doing some other bands as well," says Kim. Each band is supposed to put across a message, something they feel strongly about, but the only thing we felt stroncjly about was having agoodtime." Robin Smith 
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The uiibeatableTl-57 LCD Programmable. 
It'll make you wonder 

why you ever felt bad about maths. 
Nothing makes maths easier than 
using the Texas Instruments TI-57 LCD Programmable. In fact, 
it's the first programmable many school authorities recommend- 
and surprisingly, it's about the lowest-costing one you can get. 

It solves tedious répétitive calculations quickly, effortlessly 
with its five basic functions— RST, GTO, LBL, SBR, SST. You actually leam to master simple programming as you use it. 

You can program it to make the functions of a true scientific 
many sequential calculations. Or calculator for about what you might play mind-challenging games. pay for an ordinary calculator Best of ail, you get ail this and Try the TT57 LCD u „ Programmable. Maths will 

never seem the same again. 

Texas 
Instruments 

Creating useful products and services for you. 
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Write to Mailman, 
Record Mirror, 40 Long 
Acre, London WC 2 
did vanish without tracel In my opinion he is probably Bntam s most valuable asset on the music scene, never fearing to bave the courage of his convictions and sod the consequencesl He prov long ago that he has more genuine integnty than a bus-load of current "pop stars', l'd be the first to respect Marc for killing Soft Cell if there were any signs of him or Dave flogging a dead bull, and the same goes for The Mambas, but surely '—j 

. „„w The Mambas at The Duke of York a tew months back was a wonderful affair, intir informai and everyone ' " theatre was amazed at 
left the theatre with a wondei warm feeling ir l'm sure that being a tragic figure, confused and lacking confidence, is a major reason Marc produces such excellent work. Half of his charisma stei from the fact that he is reluctant, unwilling star, but ror finH'c seke Marc ... don't take io qualities to the extrer 
Martin Phillips, Willesden, IMW2, Cell Mate 1275 • And this is positively the lest word. . . 
l'D JUST like to remind Gaz 'Mad Max' Numan, Maxi Mary Jane, Annie Lennox and ail those other wretched bandwagon jumpers, that the only person that will ever look good in studs is that man- legend, Gary Glitter. And don t you forget it. Glittermanlc, Shrewsbury • WeTI compile a major naw studdyl 

0^—, 

pyjjf 

your roots 
jf be dye-r werning? Do you lec(quer) bottle? 

GAZ GLITTER; such 

1 WAS very surprised when I read the singles reviews in RM. Not only did you bother to give Cliff Richard's latest single a review, but you didn't say anything horrible about it. I couldn't believe 
The next thing that you will be doing is to review the Shadows' records when they are released. Tim Cooper, Hants • /Veh mate, wouldn't go that far 

I MUST complain about your August 27 singles reviews. l've been a fan of The Danse Society for two years, and when you finally décidé to review one of their records, you let a pontificating ponce cailed Pedro do it. At the very least I would have liked Robin Smith, a respectable RM talent slagger, to perform the honours. Everyone's entitled to 

their opinion, but unfortunately everyone thinks theirs is right. Part of the fun is defending your favourites from pillocks like Pedro. Looking at some of the acts he gives his seal of approval to will quickly cheer up my fellow "dreary, unimaginative" Dansers. Well readers, John Peel likes them. Who do you trust? Game, set and match, Pedrol (insert your very own raspberry now) Pete, York • Pedro's just sending his Godfather round. . . 
WHAT'S WRONG with you? Don't you realise that there is a demand for U2 in your glossy mag? Ail the time that l've gone out through rain, wind and snow just to get my hands on RM, the only U2 you've had is a none too complimentary review of their 

Their 'War' album went strai) to No 1 and has stayed in the chart ever since (24 weeks). 'Boy' and 'October' also make 

So stop being stubborn and get v,at and do an article on the Irish lads. Even if you don't like them you mustn't forget that you've got a couple of readers out there and one or two may like them. A worn EPS-41ST stylus from a NatPan in Staines • When the boys deign to talk, 
NICKY HAD a number one He called it Pélican West He also had four hit singles __ ze Plus One, and ail the rest He whistled down the wind one 
And set his solo sail And on one Atlantic Monday In the warmth of the Cafe Canada Our little Nick, just went click And came up with the next Nick- 

ieyward fans sure had a treat - yesl He was on 'Pop uval' last week! )oy he WAS greatl And oh 
et my hands on his first solo 
instead l'jl end on a sweet 
feyward is just one great ented pickle î'd love to get tucked into in d withl _ur devoted little Snow Girl Heiio hello, you're Nicked 

IOW THAT Kajagoogoo seem to discarded their audience in ir of a more 'adulf image, it , d appear that Nick Beggs haï killed the goose that laid the -jolden egg... J3ns 'Christian' Andersen . Don't talk about my mate Limahl like that 

Wrongl Take a look at the soul charts and listen to some jazz funk stations and you'll hear absolutely brilliant dance tracks like 'Out In The Night' by Serge Ponsar and 'Falling In Love' by Surface. Jazz funk is very much underestimated. It is only when you begin to listen to it that you realise how fantastic it 
Tas A, Southgate, London • We're ail too busy paaaartying down to notice, pal 
I AM hereby applying for the job of ego booster, office carpet and général dogsbody. I absolutely adore the taste of shoe polish, and I can make endless cups of tea/coffee. Deb, Tiptree, Essex • Then présent yourself before my winklepickers instant/y ! 
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NEW CASSETTE & NEW ALBUM 



I'M 18 and have been having regular sex with my girlfriend for just over a year. My problem is that recently l've been unable to get a full érection on. Because of this l've been too embarrassed to have sex with her and have made up many excuses which are fast mnning out. What is wrong with me? Please help as we plan on marrying witnin a year and this may put her off. D,London 
• You'U probably feel better to know that just about every man, young or old, expériences some drfficuldes with érection or orgasm at some stage in bis life. The causes can be many and varied. if you're generally run down physically, because of overwork, too many late nights, drinking too much, eating badiy or too îittle, or if you are iii then this is bound to take its toll. Perhaps the reason why is strictfy an emotional one. Are you under a lot of pressure at home or at work? Getting cold feet about the wedding perhaps? Do you still feel that same old buzz when you touch your girlfriend? Maybe you need time to think. Deep down inside you know 'd there's anything bugging you and making you feel generally inadéquate. Something someone said? Something been building up for a long time? And, as you're seriously thinking of marrying and committing your life to your ' ffriend, it would be a good idea 
help you ol.     emotional support and physical relief alike. If you're still feeling the same way by the time you read this column ifs well worth talking things over with a counsellor, in confidence, no strings, and having a médical check up too, just to set your mind at rest. Ring Brook Advisory Centre on 01-580 2991 for an appointment. Brook, a confidentiel information and advisory service for young people is there to help with sexual problems and worrias, as well as contraception and pregnancy testing. There are branches in London at Tottenham Court Road, Stockwell, Walworth, Lewisham, Kennington and Brixton, and in Birmingham, Bristol, Coventry, Edinburgh end Liverpool too. 

Br/efe eneounter 
M Y FASCINATION wKh wom.n.' undemear bas '«'•"ejothe ataga whera I traspass in other people's back gardens and ataal knickers off washing fines. I take them home and examine them carefully, eapedaMy the gusset. ,. . This embarrasses and worries me. l'm 19 and know I need help betore I get into trouble. Please reply In the paper as my parents 0|>en ail my mail. 
0 Justes we aillink certain objects with certein feelings; sunshine with beéches, swimsuits end being heppy, perheps, maybe /ce and cold with feeling misérable, we naturelly associate some items  — *oo. Knickers, in this context, are not a d choica. ...va sexual feelings, and, if what you say is true, it does sound as if shaer frustration has d ri van you on kamikaze- style moonlight excursions into washing Une land. Simple masturbation, in the comfort of your own fantasias, would make Hfe a lot lass complicated. fn itself, getting off on a pair of used and laundered knickers has to be a fairfy harmless, if pointiass exercise, but stealing from other people is purely anti-social. Think how silly you'd feel if you were errested and had to go to court. People do bizarre and unaccountable things, actions they'd never admit to a close friand, for exemple, from time to time. and, like you, feet guifty and embarrassed afterwards. You may not have the slightast désira to nick knickers in a month or a week from now, and you cartainly won't'd you hava any instinct for self- préservation. Don't let sadatte  .   •— for Trie. H you want to talk this    01-836 1147, office hours/24 hour ansafone. 

M Y MOTHER and father have been happily married for 18 years, and, like ail other families, they have their ups and downs, but things seem to be near breaking point now. In a club where they were drinking the other night a woman who was being threatened by r-- 
trouble. The problem is that my mother walked over to the woman's house and found her in her nightdress and my dad coming out of the bedroom. They haven't spoken for days at meal times. They just bang about and my mum says she's determined to get to the bottom of the problem and will leave when she does. The atmosphère here is horrible for my brother and myself. Gordon, (17), Scotland • Being a mere spectator unwillingly watching two people you love tearing each other apart is not pleasant. But while you are understandably upset due to the highly emotionally charged atmosphère at home at the moment and feel you must do something to help, your parents have to résolve their own différences. Whether you stay out of it or take sides on this issue, there is Iittle that either yourself or your brother can do. The combination of smouldering anger and sulky silence can't last forever. Something has to give, one way or another, fairly soon, and, with any luck, a shouting match could simply char the air. Try to be supportive to both your parents during this bad patch, and show them that you're still a family — with a lot golng- 
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ASSISTANT EDITOR 

OVL —  bought a pack of .. blank tapes from Woolworths, but two of this batch were faulty so I returned them to the shop for replacement. Those were just as bad, and eventually, the assistant asked me to return the whole set to exchange them for a new pack. Once again, two out of five were faulty. This time I returned the duffo duo to EMI Tape Division in Hayes, explaining the problem, but, at the time of writing, have had no reply. That was two and a half months ago, and Tm not impressed. John, Runcorn. • EMI Tape Division, specialising in bianko blankos moved from Hayes two years ago. But all's well that ends well, as EMI Tapes, now based at Windsor, have mailed you a full set of S spanking new C90 XT's in exchange for those two returned 
Why the delay? Customer Service at Windsor didn't get your rejects from Hayes untii eariy August, when they mailed 
you still haven't received them by now, it could be due to their arriva! at an old address. You seem to have moved since first contacting EMI. Any problems can be cleared if you get in touch with Customer Services direct at EMI Tapes Ltd. Aima Road, Wtfsor SL4 3JA. (Tel: Windsor 
Readers experiencing dodgy buys should remember that, in law, it is the shop which is responsible for replacing or refunding. Strange as it may seem, the manufacturer isn't obhged to deal with the public 
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il beptember 10,1983 

Il Who was drinking out of 'Long Tall Classes' in 1974? !2 Which band, currently in the top 20, have 

a bander with questions about drink. Sounds 

Which disco group scored a top 20 hit m 1980 with the classic 'Casanova ? T - Which rock outfit held 'The Boston Tea Party 
What'was Orange Juice's first British chart W^h^wh^ch^son^djdjtjrn W^lde cou^ple^'Water 

'here you'll find The Isley Brothers (7,3,6) hat Micha^el^Jackson wanted to do in 1980 (4.4.3 

tone^song^hàt'wMB hitfor Chris Farlowe (3^.4 
30 Cherry Red group found golng left {'4) 32 Recent George Benson hit (4,4,2) 3| Blondie's blue (M)^ ^ ^ 

2 t5'3> 

NotVneof Steveïimostwlourhjf wngs (4,2,4) Joe who was Steppin' Out (7) Boh Mariey's meeting (13) Slow transport for Bob Dylan (5) ^ CoukMt b| thej end for Pijrit Royd (3,5^) 

p Swn ïuitarist (3) ^ ^ ^ ^ 39 Petty or Sonet (3) 

. ^.or •' e, sna"1^ 

JETS COMPETITION WINNERS 
it; Dlnah ChiprninJJJoraton In 

Gtoratherrae^'oniM^ôwbv, Ensl^H^m^UndonJE^ 
EdV»«™. Mi'ddx; Tr«c«y Gr'oan, London SWB. n: 2) b. Bob, Tony ond Ray; 3) 

18 wi'îh îl'caVe (The Pina Colada Song);? ,9 Which U^group,now disbanded, en.oyed îormer membèr of Amen Corner got 20 'Wide Eyed A"d you associate 21 With which alcohohc drink do y the Wurzels? Dî.s favourite group 22 and^scored witti ^iîk And Alcohol' in 1979 - who are they? 23 Which original Four Seasons ciass c was . . "««"V Adrian Bak« ^.^■^e'uBdO s 

fiHECS THE 
▼opnin 

Can you b«at the chart? Enter next waek's Top 5 trtloa and artists in the spaces below and, if you're first out of the postbag, you'll win that week's Top 5 45'8. 

        "■jT ' a dTh*aGi " ^"S0" ' Crack^S Ruai,' 26 Pot. 23 Twlstlng By Vhe Pool, 31 32 Tonl Basil, 34 Dio, 35 EMI, 36 Croco, 37 Homo, 3 DOWN; 1 Jimmy Tho Hoovor, 2 Jay Aston, 3 Sons Fascination, 4 Rlch, 5 Ladlas Night, 6 Clock, 7 Marti 

n Ant, Bad Boys, Juliar Ballarlna, Terry Hall. D( 

Craigbank. Glasgow ^ ' 

j Send your entries to: Puzzles, . Record Mirror, 40 Long Acre, London WC2 9JT. 

M» l 
A ^ ! 

get0a EuVethVV'e,(rat\and re"arran9ed 'hinS 
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c 26 September 10, 1£ 
E MARY Jane Girls are far too sexv. 

1 claims Shakatak's new singer Noritia Lewis. I "Th6v?r<rairinstant manufacture^ fetish juit—. pandering to every man » liftle wfHm-when 1 saw thdm I thoù»sftf4fjeirjlanco routine w|as disgusting." "Shakatak stand or faîTEv" titeir music," adds Jill Savvard. "WelraveaXreally got where We are by wiggllng bottoms or flashing our tRTàt— eyerybody." Wotthat Jill and Norma are tHiinkîng~ofxfresslng in dungarees and shavmg fheir   heads. Jill is in classic Forties geaj^ilove that belt) and she's tamed fter hair. Those exquisifely curTerftecks take one and a half hours to^tyle, bv the band's personal h&irdressex    I ActuaUy, it's not ail her own " HBir. In amongst il ail is a specially woven hairpiece, but l'mxeally not supposed to 

Really? Judging by what ■akatak reveal about their on e road after hours activities, is couldn't be further front e truth. Hâve another glass white wine, dearS, and téll ail about it. j "One night George's / >users spfit," giggles Jill. le'd been putting on so ' uch weight, you see. tyway, one of our roadiés anaged to seal him with iffa tape, they're very i laptable and gopd in a 

■ , 

r- 

h 

eieie 

In a German hôtel, Shakatak decided to re^'arrange a car display downstairs in the / foyer. They pushed them ail over the place, and one nedrly ended up in'the swimmin^ pool. / 1/ "It seemèd like a good idea ' and it's very gopd for building muscles," says Jill. "Thèse places arë so boring thaï after a long tour you'd go mad if j you didn't do something a little bit disruptive." j j And then there's George's party piece. Oropping his trousers at discos. j ■ "Vou get pedple acting very 1 

BUT IT'S not ail fun aèd garnes for JShakatak,'. In 
th

Jap^, the^ survive^ an "The building we were in started to shakè. It was/as if thero were hundreds of people outside pushing on the'walls," remembers George. / a^.1 ran outside," savs Jill. 'It's the kind of situation which is bayond your tontrol,/ wh.ch made it evan worse. " / Shakatak wiii be off m 

«5.an.t9aiM. and eanhquakes asi^e they II be tourîng Britain 
M*t?îb8r F°mP|ete with a 9h,ln9 r,8/ backdr/ops Their old se^èf CfrimëThave 

Th« lî« ? VV?S doin6 ToP Of 
àboutafndS 0f ÇeoPla lat borne 

Wobln Smill 
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3 DONT CRY, Asia, Geffen 1 FASCINATION, HumanLeague,A&M 
I 
? 1 PROMISES. PROMISES, Naked Eyes, EMI-Amarica 
' AtlMtMISUPP0SEDT0L,VEWITH0UTV0U'Laura BraniB 5 KINGOF PAIN, The Police, A&M î IP,06'Spantlau Ballet, Chrysalis 2 CHINA GIRL, David Bowie, EMI-America 5 STAND BACK,StevieNicl(s, Modem 5 DEAD GIVEAWAY, Shalamar, Solar 9 TAKE ME TO HEART, Quarterflash! Warner Bros 

s 
s !SvW!ïi^sss«r.,as 
15 TELLHER NO, Juice Newton, Capitol 
9 BURMN^THEHOUSEDOWN^lkingHoads Sire 
ê 8 ^fe^MTE • ■ •. Bryson/Flack, Capitol - TELEFONE, Sheena Easton, EMI-A  ON F TWIMCÎ I CA ne Tr\ a m<-v-rui- - TELEFONE, Sheena Easton, EMl-Ai - ONETHINGLEADSTOANOTHER TheFijo n â^R.IPLF.ALI-JourneV- Columbia/CBS 0 HOLDMETÏL—PaulAnka,Columbia/CBS , MCA 

CompUed by Billboard 

\ iSES«--«vif9inia 

s HUjH^NDHARD^lN.A^c^amera^Rou^hTrado 
l pql^C^V** ^R^UGICIN, F THE LOTOF YOU, 

I YESSmiWILUCrass.Cr— l lnO4 1000 mini LP. Nev 
PILLOWSANDPRAYER s handofkindness.ri î YES SIR IWILU Crass, Crass B 1981-1982 MINI LP. New Order, Factory 

Z MS^^Son, Factory FACT10 

pil^Joan 

' 

11 
war, Music For Nations MFN 6 

Compilsd by MRW 



rnNFUSION, New Order, Factory I 25 cwprYTHING COUNTS, Depeche Mode, Mute 
i ; gSSsSsMsr 
; i 
' ? «aKos«.- i 1 ' ocpmEHOulE^P.S^st^^Of Mercy^MercifuI ' 2 RFP^LE HOUIE EP, S^st^r^of MercvrMerciful V 18 gfrJv nOING NOTHING, Dave Stewart & Barbara Gas 5 II THEM AN WHOSE HEAD EXPANDED, Fall, Rough Tra » Il IÏÏhPFARMING INTOE FALKWNDSCrassC-ass ^ rruisES Gene Loves Jezebel, Situât , „ « WE FOR YOUR GOVERNMENT Varul 1? " NQBODY'S DIARV. Yazoo, Mute i 25 S BLITZKRIEG BOP.NewtownNeurotic g Je BIRTHDAY P ARTY EP, Birtbday Party 

J oSsr®"--- 

- ®™sssœlj,aîisig~g,.n 

♦ THINKZINC, Marc Bolan Mi0rn l?,Beat NS 87 

l;M THINKING OF YOU Bny rffiv, ,? , . 
i 
o8 

i BHœD%L^îJ^"£^rtem'Ana8ram 

RED RED WINE, UB40, DEP International CONFUSION, New Order, Factory MAMA, Genesis, Charisma ROCKIT, Herbie Hancock, CBS THE SUN GOES DOWN (UVINGIT UPI, Level 42, Polydor GOLD.Spandau Ballet, Chrysalis WARRIORS, Gary Numan, Beggars Banquet BEG35T CHANCE, Big Country, Mercury i THE CROWN, Gary Byrd&The GB Expérience, Motown ' WATCHING YOU WATCHING ME, David Grant, Chrysalis I LONG HOT SUMMER/PARIS MATCH, Style Council, Polydc l WINGS OF A DOVE, Madness, Stiff BAD DAY, Carmel, London I BLUE MONDA Y. New Order, Factoiy . DOLCE VTTA, Ryan Paris, Carrere CART289 . CRUSHED BYTHE WHEELS OF INDUSTRY, Heaven 17, Virgin VS62812 t CLUBTROPICANA, Whaml, Inneryision i DISAPPEARING ACT, Shalamar, Solar i WALKING IN THE RAIN, Modem Romance, WEA r WHATAMIGOINGTO DO, Rod Stewart, WarnerBros I GIVEITUP, KC&The Sunshine Band, Epie o,nc^ . GO DEHYÂKA (GOTO THE TOP) Monyaka, Polydor POSP> - TONIGHT1CELEBRATE MY LOVE, Peabo Bryson & 
- BODTwOmtHofâreak, Polydor P0SPX642 TA3707 - WHATIGOTIS WHAT YOU NEED, Unique, Préludé TA3707 

1 FANTASTIC, Whaml, Innervision ; TRUE, Spandau Ballet, Chrysalis 
5 TOO LOWFOR ZERCL EI Wn"John, Rocket 
3 S^U^DIF^IN T^E LIGHT^^'el 42, Polydor - SUNNYAFTERNOON.Vanous, Impression, TCIMP2 4 THE CROSSING, Big Country, Mercury 9 THE LOOK, Shalamar, Solar 2 BODY W1SHES, Rod Stewart, Warner Bros 
! ^srE»srs;f;icE2253 
l CONSTRUCTIoIn TIME AGAIN,depeche Mode, Mute 1 FLASHDANCE, Original Soundtrack, Casablanca 6 LET'S DANCE. David Bowie, EM! America 9 MADE OFTHIS). Eurythmies. RCA 
- FUTUR^SHOCK, Herbie Hancock, CBS 4025540 18 THELUXURY GAP, Heaven 17, Virgin 't THE WDSFROM FAME SING TO YOU, Kids From Famé, 

2 RIVERS OF BABYLON/BROWN GIRL IN THE RING, Boney M, Atlantic/Hansa ' IT'S RAINING, The Darts, Magnet DREADLOCK HOLIDAY, 10CC, Mercury OH WHAT A CIRCUS, David Essex, Merc J1LTED JOHN, Jilted John, EM YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT, John Travolta/Olivia Newton-John, RSO SUPERNATURE, Cerrone, Atlantic BRITISH HUSTLE/PEACE ON EARTH, Hi 
AN EVERLASTING LOVE, Andy Gibb, RI 

1 YOUNG LOVE, Donny Osmond, MGM 1 2 DANCING ON A SATURDAY NIGHT, Barry Blue, Bell 3 ANGEL FINGERS, Wizzard, Harvest i YESTERDAY ONCE MORE, The Carpenters A&M . , 5 SPANISH EYES, Al Martmo, Capitol S ROCK ON, David Essex, CBS 7 YOU CAN DO MAGIC, Limmie and The 
8 LiKE^ISTER a'ndTrOTHER, The Drifters, Bel1 
9 ANGIE, The Rollmg Stones, RS 10 PICK UP THE PIECES, Hudson Ford, A&M 

.i 
JL 

September 7, 1968 1 I GOTTA G ET A MESSAGE TO YOU, The Bee Gees, Polydor 2 THIS GUY'S IN LOVE, Herb Alpert, A&M 3 HELP YOURSELF, Tom Jones, Decca 4 DO IT AGAIN, The Beach Boys, Capitol 5 SAY A UTTLE PRAYER, Aretha Franklin, Atlantic 8 HIGH IN THE SKY, Amen Corner, Deram 1 HOLD ME TIGHT, Johnny Nash, Régal 
3 DANCE TO THE MUSIC, Sly and The Famili Stone, CBS 3 MONY MONY, Tommy James and The 
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REVENGE fTHE W1KKI-W1KK1SONG), Newcleus, Becket 6 JAMON 
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JAM ON REVENGE (THE WIKKI-WIKKI SONG). N< 

DR. JAM (INTHESLAM), Men At Play, Design Communicaln JINGO (REMIX), Candido. US Salsoul 12in WHEREVERILAYMY HATITHAT'S MY HOME)/SEX, Paul Y 
l'M STILL STANDING, Elton John, Rock! WHATAMIGONNA DO, Rod Stewart, V\ FLASHDANCE... WHAT A FEELING, Ire 
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JAMES hamilton 
at the controls 

ODOS 'H' BODS 
ALAN COULTHARD has mixed CBS™ nevj'Oance Mix Dance Hits //' LP due next week, with a far stronger and more compatible looking line up of tracks than popr Froggy had to use last time, while Alan's Duran Duran megamix for this mdnth's Disco Mix C/ub will be accompamed by not two but three cassettes of promo material-Volume 2 of the 'K/SS- fm Mastermix' sériés is not on import Préludé LP but features disappointingly dated tracks... 'In SforeWi/s/c'plugger Gran ville Williams is fretting that DJs sent the cassettes of promo tracks for ) free are not filling their reactions as accurately as he'd like, some saying they already had a record before it had even been pressed — does it really matter?...£/ Chicano and the Booker Newbeny III follow-up will be out here next week,..Bensons of We/?/eyatRemenham Hill have their music biz barbeque this . Sunday (11) at 7pm, don't forget (détails last week)...Co//n Day has taken over the 'Dancing In The Streets' Saturday 6-8pm disco show on Wbrcester's Radio | Wyvern but is short of good 'productfrom record companies/ indie pluggers and could handle more interviews too...C//jo Berigliano, still jocking, is now also working as a freelance plugger on dance records exclusively — but this is not an invite for DJs to call him as his service relies on Personal contact with ail the clubs in the London area rather than mail-outs (however, companies with productto plug can call 01-688 3699/551 0631 )...Barry Brown of Barry's Disco Centre in Gloucester is holding another annual Discomart exhibition at Gloucester Leisure Centre on Sunday 13 November, stand space available on 0452- 421126...Day/cf Grant's erstwhile Linx partner, Sketch is getting back into music but maybe in an unusual direction (Just as long a it's not like Shalamar, 

^Mi?il"C/"Z,em lod'Cs Sunday 
SSf&Xïiar while one-time assistant editor nf 
present^ob)0' ('esP.onsitl|e for my other OilS^ and editor of several otner Disco publications, Peter 

iÏ a- 80 sadlv died recently — =™i!.a iV 'n rr"d"a'r aboard a flying Emîla H1?® 0n tlle Way home t0 
r r treatrnent for cancer of the hver— heartfelt condolences to both femilies .fl/cAr James 'Cold Dlooded took over as top US Black single...Afort/s Blow's LP review missed the 104bpm 'Got To Dance' last week... JFM's Crazy Chris' Ryder kicks off Fridays at Gillingham's Regency Nightclub with aKennyLynch PA this week, and also Jazz-funks Saturdays at Coulsdon's Dance ractory...Robbie Vincent, Jeff Young & Chris Rangs soul South Harrow Bogarts this Sunday (11) with 50p drinks 10- 11 pm...Cos/Jwc, saying the Bank Hohday breakfast at Flicks was "allll wrightl", is in slight confusion as the Liberties nightclub part of his Basildon residency has closed down although the New Yorker pub part hasn't...Co/r/i Hudd has been joined at Dartford Flicks by younq blood David Williams for Tuesday's under-18 'Teen Scene'...Martin Walne does Fri/ Sats at CJays on Colwyn Bay pier, but I was barbequeing in Denbigh the night he invited me therel...Peter Powell may have an annoyingly indistinct way of burbling on but he does at least Sound différent from his Radio One colleagues (and play more than the same six records over and over againl), as I came to realize once my cassettes had run out while exploring mainly sunny Central Wales later last vjeek...John Tracy (Sheffield Leadmill/Manchester Hacienda) """ -■"■'■-al jocks who — 

Soptember 10, 1983 i 

M DOLBY S CUBE: Get Out 01 My Mix' (US Capitol 856J) Our own Thomas Dolby, who was of course behind Whodini. here lays down a mixers-aimed monotonous JOSbpm 12in electro hip hop instrumental-with-effects, most remarkable though for the 'Get On Out Of My Mix' Hip being the same effects just on their own minus an y instrumental— these effects sounding sensab'onal at the same time (PFL the A-side to set up your synch) over the B Boys' 
discounting 'em to 99p in the cheapo b'm...Nancy WHson's old 67bpm 'Flow Glad I Am' is nice out of Carme! 'Bad Day', inspiring me at another of my 6am closedown mobile gigs last Saturday to dig out Ketty Lester 'Love Letters', Nina Simone 'I Put A Spell On You' and Esther Philips 'Moody's Mood For Love' too...Tyneside's peripatetic DJ Dirty Harry writes from Abu Dhabi 

there was prématuré to least — he didn't pass the auditionL./Vorma/i Scott similarly 

boogies with the boys th Saturday (10) at Hull Bali Hai . Adrian Dunbar (Southampton Warehouse) reckons the attitude of WEA plugger Fred Dove is very strange, as if DJs should feel honoured to be on his mailing 
Polandl.-.FIartlepool DJ Pau! Gough, without being on radio, has got an impressive scale of sponsorship from Dàtsun dealers Bradleys of Blackhall & Peterlee, who gave him free (but signwritten) Datsun Cherry courtesy car in return for plugs at ail his many North-Eastern js...Chris Britton (Warford i "expensive 

.é Ghia Escort 
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From page 3? back...Graham Hunier (Basingstoke) finds guest appearances easier now with a Ford Cortina Mk 4 Estate, which takes ail his records in the back instead of as before on the passenger seats (OK, I know you're ail agog, I get five big and two small LP boxes in the norrrial concealed boot of my CherryD.-Werfwe Hancock has really brought the electro révolution out into the open, lots of electro mixers which previously would have been confined to certain black London and Birmingham clubs now moving chartwards fast, while it's interesting that the chief critics of electrophonic phunk a— —'-:»- 
city centres...WIKKI W 
BREAKERS 

(USJiûmaiiammenU2in), KC 'Give It Up' (Epie 12in), Prestige 'Cheating' (US Atlantic RFC 12in), Ravmun 'Do You Feel Like I Feel' (US Clockwork 12in), West Street Mob 'Break Dancin' — Electric Boogie' (US Sugarhill 12in), 'Love Bua'Starski "You've Gotta elleve (US The Fever 12in), 
   Dolby's Cube 'Get Out Of My Mix'/Dub (US Capitol 12in), UDM 'To Please You' Il is kadahra ipinl. Shalamar 'Disappearmg Act'/'Closer' (Solar 12), Ze-Brass 'Feels So Good' (US Atlantic RFC 12), Black Uhuru 'Party Next Door' (Island 12in), _ 
HIT NUMBERS: Beats Per Minute for last week's top 75 entries on 7in (f/r for fade/resonant endings) — Genesis 82%f, Big Country lOSf, Gary Numan (0-)101f, Cliff Richard 101f, Ryan Paris 120V5- 120f, Beatles 156-152-0r, ELO 146f, Spécial AKA 79f, Newcleus 0-11 Or, ZZ Top 12Ûf, Sylvester 128f (New Order this time evidently will be doing a 7in to help spread sales, 

HOT VINYL 

US Army style "sound off " enam, the instrumental flip's acappella version of which is dynamite played un-synched as a cross-fade out of 'Autodrive', this Jellybean Benitez-mixed vocodered and chanting catchy jittering 121bpm 12in tuneful electro rattler has taken off like a rocket already. CURTIS HAIRSTON: 'I Want You (AH Tonight)' (US Pretty Pearl PP .510) Chix-backed new soulster, sometimes sounding more like a souistress (without any effeminacy), on an excellent creamily pushing 114bpm 12in chugger that already has the feel if not lyrics of a classic in the Newberry/McFadden & Whitehead mould (dub/edit flip). Should be huge. THE B BOYS; Two, Three, Break' (US Vintertainment VTI-001) 'Buffalo Gais' and 'Rockit' paved the way, now here's the ultimate scratcher — pure and simple, just an 104bpm 12in judder 'n thud rhythm box beat programmed by Guy Vaughn with Chuck Chili Out scratching over it, giving it musical form minus anything as offputting as an actual tune or real instruments! (Same track on flip) SKYY: ,'Show Me The Way (Disconet Remix)' (Dutch Rams Horn RHR 3250) Now this really IS the Shep Pettibone remix, starting in this more evenly tempoed 115- 117bpm 12in variation with ' repeated vroom vroom tones, and usefully with an instrumental version as flipl HAMILTON BOHANNON; 'Rock Your Body' (LP The Bohannon Drive' US Compleat/Phase II CPL- 1-1005) Good strong main new 114bpm jiggling groove from a typical set, which includes in the 115-116bpm 'Enjoy Your Day' another of his lovely lush piano mélodies, while Carolyn Crawford wails up a storm on the exquisite deep soul smooeh 29-30/60- 58bpm 'Tell Me You'H Wait', other jitterers being the 122bpm 'Running From Your Love', HObpm 'Do It Good', 119bpm Wake Up'. 

8th-21stSeptember P) Uam-epm Daily "IQ 7# 
LiieirumouiviiD SHOII/oj 

"The show of '83". See the best sound and lighting equipment available from our leading manufacturers, in action, at Britain's top professional trade show! 

PLANET PATROL: 'Cheap ThriUs' (21 Records POSPX ^ Baker/John Robie-prod/penned return to their famihar faster electro format for the photogenic Temptaù'ons-influenced guys disiointedly introed 128bpm 12in Jolter, the stark 127bpm ^ 

one 12in ail titled differently, his vocal lessening the longest 'Soul On Fire (Club Mix)', but this simple plonking piano chorded instrumental version sounds terrifie and works a treat. AL JARREAU: 'Boogie Down' (WEA U9814T) Extended into a very respectable 12in, this strutting brassy 122bpm smacker now cornes alive whereas on LP it seemed a bit mundane, working well out of ail George Benson's similarly tempoed stuff. 

I DONT WANT TO T 1 H GOTTA RND 4 US TSR 5 GUILTY, Lime, Polydor 12inA 8 ON niE ORID/ANGEL EYES, 
6 B0YS C0MIE T0 TOWN, 9 TO  

CAPTAIN ROCK; The Return Of Capt. Rock' (US NIA NI-1236) Fantastic Aleems-prod/co-penned (with Dr Jeckyll & Mr Hyde) jerky violent stark 120bpm 12in electro rapper with snappy rhythm box beats good for mixing (inst flip). WEST STREET MOB: 'Break Dancin' — Electric Boogie' (US Sugarhill SH-460) Rap-introed vocoder 'n chatter 112bpm 12in electro scratcherfullofscratdhihg effects for mixers (last part possibly best). but then made tricky to mix smoothly by its uncompressed "open" sound jjolting brassy HSbpm instrumental 'Let Your Mind Be Free' flip). CHILLTOWN: 'Rock The Beat (Dub Version)' (US A&M SP-12071) Richard Scher/Lotti Golden- .created very empty instrumental 116bpm 12in synth hip hopper with good squawking sax later, better than the chipmunk/fella vocal A-side but best really only 

LOVE BUG STARSKI:'1 Gotta Believe' (US The Fever TFR- 003) Kurtis Blow co-produced chanting chix introed long instrumentally started superior sinuous 107bpm rapper on 4-track 12in with the more basic and almost satirically cliched shorter SSVibpm 'Starski Live At The Disco Fever', plus their respective 
LEROY BURGESS; 'Heartbreaker' (US Salsoul SG 409) Shep Pettibone-mixed good soulfully sung resonantly bumbling side-to-^ side HObpm 12in rolling swayer J not surprisingly produced by \ Leroy himself, good mixed with l Prestige, flipped by — not an instrumental but another songl — the Wonderish nibmp 'Stranger'. 

THE STRANGERS: 'Step Out Of My Dream'(US Salsoul SG 405) Shep Pettibone-mîxed/Hubert 'D «ï Train Saves-prod/penned pleasant chap-sung tumbling and 
(i»a^^'^rwaver 

nrbS|ocYkbus;te°fa9rOWer'thou9h 

^fNERAL CAINE: 'Bomb Body' (US Tabu 429 04063) Zapp-ish chunky monotonous in%bpm 12in funk chugger with piercina wheezlma synth (inst flip '0'"9 
another tTiat's best for mixers. TONEY LEE: 'Love So Deep' 
l?aeîî)si Eric MU«Lcations DEST 2' v a lus) Eric Matther-nrodurflri 

re^deveïopment^a^Us chart"0 
performance on import reSed 
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Discoscene 

COMPLETE DISCO W1TH LIGHTS 
 FROM £13  

B.P.M. D.J.i TIGHTEN UP ^ YOUR M/XES 
1200 ÔSriS' 

STAGE TWOLTD 

CABINET FITTINGS 

WANTED USED DISCO EQUIPAIENT Decks, Speakers, Amps, Lighting Effects. MIDLAND DISCO CENTRE 160-164 Wellingborough Road Northamplon. Tel: (0604) 34100 

MAIL OROEB S nNSNCeWWLAiilf 0932«^BK1,DTAIO5452J 

252 Station Road, Addlostone, Surrey. Open soven days 9-6 

DISCOLAND | Musical Services 
ATTENTION ALL DJ.s 

WE SEUL IT - cheapest prices WE FIX IT - fast and cheap WE HIRE IT - best rates WE BUY IT - cash for your gear EXPRESS DELIVERY IF YOU WANT IT PHONE THIS NUMBER NOW 690 2205 

LVRICS WANTED by Music Publishing House, 11 St Albans Avenue, London 
ABSOLUTELY FREE "Twenty Songwril- ing Questions Answered ' explains copyright, royalties, publishing con- tracts, recording agreements etc. Abso- lutely free without obligation from In- ternational Son^writers Association 
SONGWRITER's. LYRICS Set to music and recorded for promotion. SAE Cli- max, 74 Lavender Hill, Enfield, Middx. 

Mobile Discos 1 DJ Jingles 

lii=^ 

R09C1 S<)uife> LilîCIffiWCIâlJMMIRâilll 
MON TH1S BARGAJN Squire STAR nce UNIVERSAL Discounts summer Pinspot 

Multiple Programme sequencer mouctive capabihty £14 control W^C", .  ^ BeJ|Msonmr?ar pane. oNLv £64.90 ^4 j jj.g. | 
BUY A 

SUMMER SALE ONLY £399 
sdav-Saturday 
u CREDIT CARDS Ufiu fjçfllt £ 50 

sSSfUL, S 



■LUTOISI SOUND & LIGHTING CENTRI 
DISCO & P.A. EQUIPMENT — SPECIAL EFFECTS & STAGE LIGHTING _ SUPPLY 8t SERVICING EXPRESS MAIL ORDER _ U.K. & OVERSEAS IMMEDIATE DESPATCH FOR CREDIT CARD HOLDERS» • Access, Barclaycard, American Express & Dinars Club Welcome. _ VCCI ^ THE BEST PRICES? — YOU TELL USI . ,. 

75, 88 & 94 WELLINGTON STREET, LUTON LUI 5AA, ENGLAND Téléphoné 0582 391021 or 411733 Telex 825562 CHACOM G DISCLIGHT OPEN MON-FRI 10am-6pm, SAT 10am-4.30pm. 

„/H Unit PA 16 un'tej ADC SS2 12 Baml Slsrao Craph c Equ CtTRÛMIC SM330 Miaef me. PSU. ..... □TRONIC SMMOMtxar me, PSU   □TRONIC CS Muer Syslcm inc. Reck clOUDO,
!eoma!.e,MM«er.  

 c,63«> SOUND ELECTRONICS Vision Sci 

STANTON 500AI Cannite  STANTON (NAt Cannage.. -  DEUVERV CHARGES EXTRA ICalculatai . SEE US ON STAND 75 AT THE Â LIGHT& SOUND SHOW'83 5^ 
PHONE NOW FOR MORE DETAILS! V    

ÎK 83 + DJs don't i 

Jingles included: Acapellas, Deep Voice Over and Sonovox Jingles. Send dieque or P/0 for €5.99 (inoluding postago and packaging). To Lowpoll Studio Productions, Apsley House, High St. Wootton Bassett, Wilts, 0793 854144. 
: OWPOIL 

TOP 3 

LïP are voung, trendy and good ™king, and haveliad experience as a 
^ fcr^ou CWS VenUe■ t thiSena3 King fornsomeW ni.9h,c!ub ar'b y^e warnon'11'005 antJ very sélective, so be Pleetl as on'y 'be best will do. send CV and photo to David and Manager, Central Park 

Continente? contracts. 
fSi«Rwar« 
Comnaî?11^8 tequired by Recording Noakes L cPetails (SAE):- Robert Walsaii ,3S sbayd Hall Road, Bloxwich, 

^ ^ m. 
^ Ml 
r t? ' Gary Numan 
Cx 'Homes and 

Cardens' 
Spécial 

' ? TheRelaxed 
-<■1 -kij man of pop 

D.J. s FEMALE & MALE Style, personality and showmanship 

A/wi 

9 

P 
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1 

Travel to Europe to see your favourite band at a continental venue! 

Ea POUCE, COLOGNE 6/10 £59 Um Départ eve 4/10 Retum a.m. 7/10. Price includes luxury coach/ferry/ 
gg SPANDAU transpoHy 

luxury coach/ferry/concert ticket.  PHONE 0702 353533 FOR MORE IN~   o-CC □ 
■ ■ PC □ 
.... SB □ I 

«Ni ilil ; 

•"""Ht. EXCLUSIVE IN-CONCERT C0L0UR PHOTOS! 

CtSBÎsoTp&P GL0SSY 10x8 RS £ 1.95 VIDEO SINGLES +BOfflcî srp mîfiw 
r ' ^FORaTllM0" davSoB es0sDexS' fearsMam. "^P&P 75P ILIST 20p! 

CARDS & POSTERS 

KNOCKOUT OFFER 

N EW!... * DURAN DUR AN ! 

NEWrr^KAJAGOOGOO! 
NEWLT'SPANDAU BALLET! 

#iJi| Kl détâiîs onWwrt.smglH 
Il fÎMML^JlJtîMSmnnW 

RECORDS WANTEDH 
by RECORD, TAPE & VIDEO EXCHANGE 

AU LPs Singles &
d lo éach paid^more for - absolutely NONE 

refusedl! Bring A/VV quantity to; 
38 NOTTING HILL GATE, LONDON WII <727 3539) 28 PEMBR1DGE RD, NOTTING HiLLGATEWII (727 3538) 90 GOLDHAWK RD. SHEPHERDS BUSH W12 (749 2930) 229 CAMDEN HIGH ST, NW1 (267 1898) Or SEND any quantity by post with SAE for cash to Record, Tape & Video Exchange (MOI) Ltd., Dept Rd., 38 Notting Hill Gâte, London W11 (None retumed once sent " w® Spécial offer- Send £20 for approx 100 USED LP S OR 500 USED SINGLES. 

Ail shops open 10-8 EVERY day of the year for many 1000s of cheap used/unused record, tape & video bargams - ■ ■ ■■  " RARITIES are bought, sold, exchanged UPSTAIRS at 38 Notting Hill Gâte W11 ■ 
OLDIES UNLINITED DEPARTMENT R TELFORD. SHROPSHIRE TF2 9NQ 

"fhja Ir Rsd. Clash P2479POUCE 

a u yti. then y ou couki bejujl the 

FREEI FREE! Giant catalogue of sale items — 1,000's of books, comics, 
bacFges, pâtches. Repeatl Gi'ant^a^eî Send large SAE Harlequin, 68 St. Petersgate, Stockport, Cheshire. CUTTINGS — STATE Wants — SAE to 
Soutî! Shields' Tyne & Wear.3™ aSt' ONE NUMAN ticket, Glasgow Septem- ber 20th offers (0908) 564113. CUTTINGS —SAE sale/swop. Wanted anything Culture Club. 3 Tintagel Place, Bucknall, Stoke-on-Trent ST2 
RECORD MIRRORS 1968-1973, 276 

iEMi™— 3 



OF THE BEACH BOYS, Beach Boys. 

THE CROSSING .    FUCK OF THE SWlTCH, AC/ÔC Atlortie 

« 

33 28 16 

uuut wionco. noa aiewanf war SYNCHRONKITY, Police, A&M A THE PRESENT, Moodv Bluss, Tt THE PRINCIPLE OF MOMENTS, Atlantic f ) ALPHA, Asia, Gatfen LETS DANCE, David Bowie, EM YOO AND ME BOTH, Yazoo, Me THE LUXURY GAP, Haaven 17, ' . FLASHDANCE, Original Soundtrack, RIO. Duran Duran.EMI A PUNCH THE CLOCK, Elvia Costallo A Attractions, F Beat H BUILT TO OESTHOV, Michael Schanker Gi Chrysalla CHR1441 SWEET OREAMS (ARE MAOE OF THIS), Eur RCA n HEADUNE HITS, Various, X-Tel NE1263 FUTURE SHOCK, Her  YOU, The 
STREET SOUNDS EDITION 5, CRISES; Mike Oldfiald, Virgin JULIO. Julio Iglasir- MEAN STREAK, Y( BAT OUT OF HEU 

83 63 42 
LOVE OVER QL 2 HEAD8TONE   — - * "GO. Men At Work, Epie n 
QUICK STEP B. SIDE KICK, TTiompaon T 
ALuVa NIGHTS WORK, KC & Tha Sur Epie LOYERS ONLY, 

HUNKY DORY, David Bowie, RC AN INNOCENT MAN, Bllly Joël, BUSINESS AS THE R1SE AND Fi Bowie, RCA Inter  LAWYERS IN LOVE. Jackson Browne, Asylum UPSTAIRS AT ERIC'S, Yazoo, Mute A FASTER THAN THE SPEED OF NIGHT, Bonnie Ty cbs n GOLDEN YEAHS, David Bowie, RCA RICHARD CLAYDERMAN, Richard Clayderman, Delphine A LOVE SONGS. Barbra Streiaand, CBS CBS10031 CLASSIC ROCK _ ROCK SYMPHONIES, London 
(WN? AnS RAVe'wTH THE STRAY CATS, Stray Cats, Arftta c r w 

,60 48 19 
POWER CORRUPTION & UES  - OUEEN GHEATEST HITS, Ouoen, EMI TWICE AS KOOL, Kool A- "■ MUMMER, XTC. Virgin SECRET MESSAGES, El PIECE OF MIND. Iron M rtric Lighl den, EMI 

ia'ng, Polyatar □ 
|ht Orcheatr 

DURAN DURAN, Duran Duran, EMI i TONIGHT HE'S YOURS, Rod Stewart, Embassy 1 COMPLETE MADNESS, Madness, Stiff I AROUNO THE WORLD, Police. Thorn EMI 1 EXIT STAGE LEFT, Rush, Polygram/Spectrum 1 VIDEO STARS, Various, Thorn EMI THE COMPLEAT BEATLES, Beatles, MGIWUA 1 STONES IN THE PARK, Rolling Stones, Granadi i VIDEO PIECES, Iron Maiden, EMI 1 THE JACKSONS IN CONCERT, The Jackst i MUSIC AND LIGHTS, Imagination, Precisi VCL 
MANTRAP, ABC, Polygram/Spectrum GREATEST FLIX, Queen, EMI CANT G ET USED TO LOSING YOU, Beat, Pelace UVE AT HAMMERSMITH ODEON Kale Bush, EMI MIRAGE TOUR, Fleetwood Mac, Polygram/Spectrum A FACTORY VIDEO, Various, Factory UVE, Bob Marley & The Wail. 

FACE VALUE, Phll Collina, Virgin A NIGHT DUBBINO, Imaolnition, R & B n 8URNINQ FROM THE INSIDE, Bauhaus. Bsggsrs 
HELLCLIMUST BE OCHNQI Phll Collins, Virgin A MAK1N' M0V1E8, Dire Stralts, Vertlno A TORMENT AND TOREROS, Marc &The Mambas, Some Bizzare ALADDIN SANE, David Bowie, RCA International HOLY DIVER, Dio, Vertigo HUMOURS, Fleatwood Mac, Warner Brothers A AVALON, Roxy Mualc, EG EGHPSO OCTOBER, U2, laland O OÏL ON CANVAS. Japan. Virgin O TUBULAR BELLS, Mike Oldfleld, Virgin A ASIA, Asie. Geffen GEFB6677 FRIENDS, Shalamar, Sala r A WAR OF THE WORLOS, Jsff Wayne'a Muaical Verato CBS STRING OF HITS, Shadowa, EMI EMC3310 CONFRONTATION. Bob Marley & The Wailara. Islam MAGIC AL RING, Clannad, RCA RCALP6072 BOVS DONT CRY. Tha Cure, Ficncn THE JOHN LENNON COLLECTION, John Lennon, Padophone A TOTOIV, Toto, CBS □ WHATIS BEAT? (THE BEST OF THE BEAT), BetL Go Feet, BEATS EVERYBODY'S ROCKIN', Nall Yound, Geffen SCRIPT FOR A JESTER'STEAR, Marillion, EMI EMC3429 THE CONCERT IN CENTRAL PARK, Simon & Garfunkel. I Geffen GEF96OO0 KIS3ING TO BE CLEVER, Culture Club, Virgin V2232 Compi/ed ty Gol/up 
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